
Yahuahs Restored Year 5994 s.c. Has Begun!  

 

Last evening as the 12th month 29th Day Shabbat ended, sunset began Aviv/1st month 

the 1st Day which is Rosh Chodesh/Head of the Month (roman date mar. 22nd 2012) 

 

Today begins the month of Aviv, the 1st day of the Year 5994 s.c. We are Only two 

weeks away from The Memorial Dinner (we are to keep also) which is at the 

beginning of Aviv 14th , and then we are to keep Pesach/Passover toward the ending 

of the 14th into the 15th.  
 

Speaking of Pesach/Passover which is quickly coming up in less than two weeks from 

today. Lets touch on a couple of topics/questions that is commonly raised. These 

“Questions” and Answers below are not to hurt anyone, but Only to Help Yisrael to 

become more Obedient to Yahuah.  
 

MEMORIAL DINNER & PESACH/PASSOVER 

 

This needs mentioned that The Memorial Dinner is SEPARATE from 

Pesach/Passover. They are Not the same Day, and they are Not to be observed at the 

same time as many teach for “convenience”. 
 

The Memorial Dinner is what Yahushua Commanded His Talmidim/Disciples to do in: 
 

Luka/Luke 22:19 And He took matzah, and said the bracha, and broke it, and gave it to 

them, saying, This is My body which is given for you: this do in remembrance of Me. 
 

The Two Specific Items that are required in the Memorial Dinner that we do in 

Remembrance of Yahushua’s Last Meal with His Talmidim/Disciples, is the 

Matzah/Unleavened Bread, and the Wine. The other items in the meal are whatever we 

choose them to be.  

 

“But wait…. Doesn’t the Word state that Yahushua ate Pesach/Passover Lamb with His 

Talmidim/Disciples??” 

The short answer is Yes. However we must Look closer at All the Scriptures.  

There are several verses in different books which make similar statements to what is 

written in: 

MattitYahu/Matthew 26:17 Now before the moed of Chag Matzoth the talmidim came 

to , saying to Him, Where will You that we prepare for You to eat the Pesach? 

 



BUT we Must Ask: If Yahushua was the Pesach/Passover Lamb, and He was, How could 

He Also Eat Pesach that Year??  

Simple, He did not. What Yahushua ate with His Talmidim/Disciples was the Memorial 

Dinner on the evening of the 13
th

 going into the 14th. Which up to this time was commonly 

used by the Rabbi’s and Priests as a time to have a “Pesach Rehearsal Dinner” which they used 

as a refresher course of this Annual Moadim, and also to Teach the Next Generation of teachers 

and leaders of how to properly keep Pesach. They did this because Pesach was one of the most 

Important Annual Moadim, and it had to be Kept Correctly the first time, at Yahuahs appointed 

time Aviv 14
th

 by Kol/All Yisrael.  

 

So after a closer review: No Yahushua did not eat the Pesach Meal that Year, but 

only the Memorial Dinner, which from that Day forward He Commanded we were 

to do every Year at the same time in Remembrance of Him, Luka 22:19 .  

As that Year He was the Pesach Lamb who Gave His Life and Blood on the Proper 

Appointed Time of Aviv 14th , Pesach/Passover Day, to Cover the Sins of Yisrael. Just 

as Yahushua foretold to His Talmidim/Disciples in: 
 

MattitYahu/Matthew 26:1 And it came to pass, when  had finished all these 

sayings, He said to His talmidim, 2 You know that after two days is the moed of the 

Pesach, and the Ben Ahdahm is betrayed to be impaled. 

 

It is very clear here that Yahushua states that Pesach/Passover was the Day that He 

was Both Betrayed and then Impaled on the stake, as again He was the Pesach Lamb 

and therefore He Could Not have Died on any other day, and have been the Sacrifice 

for Yisrael, as Pesach Day was the Appointed Time.  
 

During that time He shared His Last Meal which begins in 28:20 Now when the 

evening had come, He sat down with the twelve. After the meal, Yahushua girded 

himself with a towel, and washed the talmidim/disciplines feet, and told them/us 

through His Word, that we the men of Yisrael are to do the same. Afterward they 

returned to the table and Yahushua broke the bread and poured wine, which was/is 

the Memorial Dinner, with his Talmidim/Disciples. After which He went to Mount 

Olives to Pray. There at Mount Olives He was betrayed during that night by judas to 

the pharisees, and was then taken by the multitude. And was brought before the 

Kohen Hagodol/High Priest and was judged. And in Chapter 27:1 He was presented to 

Pilot the Following Morning, and was later impaled that day. So this is clearly Aviv 

14th which is Pesach/Passover Day as He stated in Mattityahu/Matthew 26:1 when the 

Lamb was slaughtered at the 9th hour, the same hour when Yahushua gave up His 

Breath. He was then placed into the tomb in which No Man had ever been laid (keeping 



the clean laws because He had to present Himself before Yahuah on the 16th), before sunset 

that day, Before the 15th day Shabbat Began.  

Also what Yahushua spoke in MattitYahu/Matthew 26:1-2 once again shows that a 

day begins at sunset, as once again Yahushua spoke “…after two days is the moed of 

the Pesach, and the Ben Ahdahm is betrayed to be impaled…” clearly stating that He 

was Both Betrayed (during the night) and Impaled (daylight portion) on Pesach Day.  
 

Can A Yisraelite Be a “Vegatarian”? 

I’m not going to copy here what the Word states about people who only eat vegetables. 

But I am going address this issue for one specific time: Pesach/Passover 

An Yisraelite cannot be a total vegetarian. Why? Because, as we’ll see in the next topic, 

Kol/All Yisrael is Commanded to Keep and Observe Pesach/Passover with a Pesach 

Lamb Roasted in Fire. And just to put it to rest, No a “vegetarian Lamb replacement” 

does not qualify in any way, shape, or form.  
 

PESACH/PASSOVER OBSERVANCE with the Whole Lamb 

IS COMMANDED TO BE KEPT BY KOL YISAREL 

 

“If Yahushua was the Pesach/Passover Lamb, didn’t He fulfill Pesach/Passover? And 

if so, we don’t have to keep it with a lamb anymore, right?” 

 

Right & Wrong. 

The part that is Right about the above question is: Yes Yahushua was the 

Pesach/Passover Lamb, which many generations had looked forward to for 4022 years. 

Even though only a few accepted Him when He came. When He Gave up His Breath 

and Blood on the stake to cover the Sins of Yisrael, He became the Pesach/Passover 

Lamb. Again all previous Generations who sought after Yahuah had looked Forward 

to His Coming and sacrifice. Just as was the example of when Moshe/Moses was 

commanded by Yahuah to place a brazen serpent on a stake, and Yisrael looked upon 

it and was healed. The serpent upon the stake was foretelling that the serpent/devil 

would be defeated at the stake by Yahushua so that Yisrael could be forgiven/healed.  

 

However, the part that is Wrong with the above initial question is: That we no longer 

have to keep Pesach/Passover with the Whole Lamb, this is Not Correct, and is a false 

teaching formed by the church system. If we read Yahuahs Word, Yahuah Directly 

Commanded Yisrael in:  
 

Shemoth/Exodus 12: 1 And spoke to Moshe and Aharon in the land of 



Mitzrayim/Egypt, saying, 2 This month shall be for you the beginning of months: it shall be 

the first month of the year for you. 3 Speak to All the congregation of Yisrael (not just 

one tribe, but All Yisraelites), saying, In the tenth day of this month they shall take for 

themselves every man a lamb (not priests here, but Every Man who was the Head of His 

Household), according to the bayit/house of their ahvot/fathers, a lamb for a bayit/house: 

4 And if the household is too little for the lamb, let him and his neighbor next to his bayit/house 

take it according to the number of their beings; every man according to his needs you 

shall make your count for the lamb. 5 Your lamb shall be without blemish, a male of the first 

year: you shall take it out from the sheep, or from the goats (most people think it can only 

be a sheep, but here it clearly states a lamb is a youge sheep OR goat) : 6 And you shall keep it 

up until the fourteenth day of the same month: and the whole assembly of the 

congregation of Yisrael shall kill it in between the evenings (ninth hour until sunset). 7 

And they shall take of the dahm, and strike it on the two side posts and on the upper 

doorpost of their batiym/houses, in which they shall eat it. 8 And they shall eat the 

flesh in that night, roasted with fire, and matzah/unleavened bread; and with bitter 

herbs they shall eat it. 9 Eat none of it raw, nor cooked, or boiled at all with mayim, but 

roasted with fire; its head with its legs, with the inside parts. (a whole lamb, not a shank or 

just a piece) 10 And you shall let nothing of it remain until the morning; and that which 

remains until the morning you shall burn with fire. 11 And this is how you shall eat it; 

with your loins dressed, your shoes on your feet, and your staff in your hand (Yahuah 

has always Commanded Yisrael to be Ready and Prepared to Leave); and you shall eat it in 

a great hurry: it is 's Pesach (not mans). 12 For I will pass through the land of Mitzrayim 

this night, and will smite all the bachor in the land of Mitzrayim, both man and beast; and 

against all the elohim of Mitzrayim I will execute mishpat: I am . 13 And the dahm shall 

be to you for an ot/sign upon the batiym/houses where you are: and when I see the dahm, I will 

pass over you, and the plague shall not be upon you to destroy you (Same as Yahuah is 

Commanding today - GilYahna/Revelations 18:4), when I smite the land of Mitzrayim. 14 

And this day shall be to you for a memorial; and you shall shomer/Keep/Observe/Guard it as 

a moed/Commanded Annual Feast Day to  throughout your generations (not just that 

generation, but ALL Generations of Yisrael); you shall shomer/Keep/Observe/Guard it as a 

moed/Commanded Annual Feast Day by a mishpat/judgment le-olam-va-ed/Forever 

(again not just that generation or for a few generations, but FOREVER and For ALL 

Generations) 

 

Again All Generations who came before Yahushua, Looked Forward to Yahushua’s 

First Coming as the Lamb and Sacrifice so the Yisrael could be Redeemed. But All 

Generations who have come after Yahushua’s First Coming, including us, Look Back 

to what Yahushua did To Redeem us Also. However , those who looked forward, and 



we who look back, and even those who come after us in the Millennial Kingdom, All 

Generations of Yisrael are Commanded to Keep and Observe Pesach with a Whole 

“Pesach Qualifying” no-blemish perfect Lamb.  

 

“But today there is no priest hood in place, and there is no temple. So we don’t have to 

keep Pesach.” 

 

Wrong again! When Yahuah gave the Command to Moshe/Moses when Yisrael was 

preparing to leave Mitzrayim/Egypt in 2448s.c. there was no Priesthood, and there was 

no temple built until the 11th Year of the reign of Shlomo/Solomon in 3045s.c. 597 Years 

after Yisrael Left Mitzrayim in the First Exodus. That means Yisrael kept Pesach for 

597 Years without a Temple!  

So this excuse that we don’t keep Pesach because there is no Temple or Priest hood 

currently set in plac, does not hold Water when we compare and read the Command in 

Yahuahs Word. 
 

“Ok fine, if we do have to keep Pesach, we surly don’t have to observe these “clean 

laws” that Yisrael did way back then.” 

Again, nothing in Yahuahs Word nor any of His Commands have changed. There are 

people and many supposed leaders in Yisarel who try to pick and choose which parts 

of Yahuahs Word they want to Obey. Then they try to say that the other parts are 

either “done away with” or was “nailed to the cross/stake”. Show me where in the 

Word that it states that any Command of Yahuah has either been “done away with” 

or was “nailed to the cross/stake”!  

Our Master Yahushua at the time of His Death, Burial, and Yes Even AFTER His 

Resurrection was Obeying the Clean Laws. We read in: 

 

Yochanan 19: 41 Now in the place where He was impaled there was a garden; and in the 

garden a new tomb, where no man was ever laid. 

 

What does this verse have to do with the Clean Laws? We have to read:  

Barmidbar/Numbers 19:16 And whoever touches one that is slain with a sword in the open 

fields, or a dead body, or a bone of a man, or a grave, shall be unclean seven days. 

 

If Yahushua had been laid in a tomb/grave which had the bones of other men, He 

would Not have been able to ascend and present Himself before His Abba/Father 

Yahuah on the 16th of Aviv as He would have had to go through 7 Days of 

Purification. Which also means He would Not have been able to take and fulfill the 



Wave Sheaf Offering (which was those people whom were specifically called up and 

they went into the city and appeared unto many) which had to occur on Aviv 16th The 

Day of the Wave Sheaf. 

 

We also read further in: 

Yochanan 20: 17 Yahushua said to her, Touch Me not; for I am not yet ascended to My 

Abba: but go to My Yisraelite brothers, and say to them, I ascend to My Abba, and your Abba; 

and to My tvkt/hope, and your tvkt/hope. 

 

Here we see Yahushua speaking to Miryam from Magdala shortly after He had arisen, 

telling her to “Touch Me not; for I am not yet ascended to My Abba” The reason He did not 

want Miryam to touch Him, is because if she had(her being a woman in her cycle), she 

would have made Him unclean and He could not have ascended to Yahuah that Day.  

 

Shemoth/Exodus 19: 10 And YHWH said to Moshe, Go to the people, and set them apart 

today and tomorrow, and let them wash their clothes, 11 And be ready by the third day: for on 

the third day YHWH will come down in the sight of all the people upon Har Senai. 

14 And Moshe went down from the mount to the people, and set-apart the people; and they 

washed their clothes. 15 And he said to the people, Be ready for the third day: approach not 

your wives in intimacy. 

 

For More Info and an In-Depth Study of Pesach and Related Topics, Please View 

and Study these Freely Available Teachings: 
 

Passover & Feast of Unleavened Bread  

http://www.yhrim.com/Passover_Main_Doc.___1_2007.pdf  

 

The Wave Sheaf  

http://www.yhrim.com/Wave_Sheaf_Revised_2008.pdf  

 

Are we to Keep 7 or 8 Days of Chag Matzoth & Scripturally: What is 

Chametz/Leavening?  

http://www.yhrim.com/Are_we_to_Keep_7_or_8_Days_of_Chag_Matzoth_11-25-

5992.pdf  
 

Appearing Clean Before YHWH on His Shabbat & Moadim 

http://www.yhrim.com/Appearing_Clean_Before_YHWH_on_His_Sabbath___Feast_D

ays___3.pdf  

http://www.yhrim.com/Passover_Main_Doc.___1_2007.pdf
http://www.yhrim.com/Passover_Main_Doc.___1_2007.pdf
http://www.yhrim.com/Wave_Sheaf_Revised_2008.pdf
http://www.yhrim.com/Are_we_to_Keep_7_or_8_Days_of_Chag_Matzoth_11-25-5992.pdf
http://www.yhrim.com/Are_we_to_Keep_7_or_8_Days_of_Chag_Matzoth_11-25-5992.pdf
http://www.yhrim.com/Are_we_to_Keep_7_or_8_Days_of_Chag_Matzoth_11-25-5992.pdf
http://www.yhrim.com/Appearing_Clean_Before_YHWH_on_His_Sabbath___Feast_Days___3.pdf
http://www.yhrim.com/Appearing_Clean_Before_YHWH_on_His_Sabbath___Feast_Days___3.pdf
http://www.yhrim.com/Appearing_Clean_Before_YHWH_on_His_Sabbath___Feast_Days___3.pdf


 

 

 

This is the Last Days  
 

This Year which just began today, is the Year 5994 s.c. And if you have watched the 70 

Weeks of Daniel Teaching which is freely available on our Website through YouTube. 

You know that this is also the 3rd Day/Year of the Daniel 9:27 “…one week…” which is 

speaking of the last 7 years.  

Which we explained Daniel 9:27 in detail in the 11-22-5993s.c. Newsletter, which can be read 

here from our Newsletter Archive. 

From Today, we have 4 years remaining until the End of the 1290 Days of Daniel 

followed by Yahushua’s return in the days shortly thereafter.  

But we Only have 1 Year remaining before the beginning of the final collapse of 

Bavel/Babylon/this commercial beast system.  

We have only 19 months (1 ½ Years with 13th month included) before the “middle of the 

week”, which is when the 1290 days begins, and which is when the complete and total 

collapse of this commercial side of this beast system will occur. And this is also the 

same time when All Yisrael who were willing to leave the comforts of this beast 

system, is then at that time sealed in the wilderness for the last 3 ½ Years , in the place 

which Yahuah has Prepared: GilYahna/Revelations 12:6 & 14-16 17 

 

We Do NOT want to be in this Babylonian Beast System when it collapses at the 

middle of the week! Nor do we even want to be in this Beast System in the 6 month 

prior to the collapse when the Plagues begin to fall at the beginning of 5995s.c. which is 

Next Aviv only 12 Months from Now! 
 

Yisrael will have to flee Before the last 3 ½ years begins. Why? The 3 ½ Years, which 

again is also the 1290 Days of Daniel, is the amount of time that Yisrael is 

Sealed/Protected IN the Wilderness.  

Which means that Yisrael will have to have Left/Fled sometime before the last 3 ½ 

years begins, because it will take time for Yisrael to travel to get from where they are 

now, to the places in the Wilderness where Yahuah has prepared.  

 

“But no one knows the Day or Hour.”  

Yes, no one knows the Day or the Hour …. Of Yahushuas Return. The Word Never 

stated we would not know the Year or the Season. In Fact the Word Teaches that 

Yisarel is to Know and Understand when these things are coming upon us! As is 

written in: 

http://www.yhrim.com/Detailed_Explanation_of_Daniel_9_27_-_Preparation___Vehicles_-_11th_Month_22nd_Day_5993_sc.pdf


Tesloniqyah Alef/First Thessalonians 5:2 For you know perfectly that the Yom of  

comes as a thief in the night. 3 For when they shall say, Shalom-ve betachon/Peace 

and Safety/Security; then sudden destruction comes upon them, as labor pains upon 

a woman in labor; and they shall not escape. 4 But you, Yisraelite brothers, are not in 

darkness, that the day should overtake you as a thief. 5 You are all the children of 

Light, and the children of the Yom/Day: we are not of the night, or of the darkness. 6 

Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but let us watch and be sober. 

 

These verses here are stating that Yisrael is to Know when the Yom/Day of Yahuah is 

to come, which time and again throughout the Word is the Day of Destruction to the 

World. But to Yisrael, that Day is the Day of Our Final Deliverance!  
 

ARE YOU PREPARING TO FLEE BAVEL/BABYLON??  

ARE YOU WILLING TO LEAVE THE “COMFORTS” OF 

EGYPT/BABYLON? 

 

My Abba/Father, Moshe Eliyahu, yesterday during the Shabbat Service was teaching 

from: Yirmeyhau/Jeremiah 51:5 For Yisrael has not been forsaken, nor Yahudah (both 

houses of Yisrael) by his Elohim, YHWH tzevaoth; though their land was filled with sin against 

the Kadosh-One of Yisrael. 6 Flee out of the midst of Bavel, and deliver every man his own 

being: be not cut off in her iniquity; for this is the time of YHWH's vengeance; He will 

render to her a repayment. 7 Bavel has been a golden cup in YHWH's hand that made all the 

earth drunk: the nations have drunk of her wine; therefore the nations went mad. 8 Bavel is 

suddenly fallen and destroyed: wail for her; take balm for her pain, if so she may be healed. 9 

We would have healed Bavel, but she is not healed: forsake her, and let us go every one into 

his own country: for her impending mishpat/judgment reaches to the shamayim/heavens, and 

is lifted up even to the clouds. 

 

I don’t know how much more clear that Yahuah has to get, when He is telling this 

generation of Yisrael to Flee out of this Bavel/Babylonian Beast system! This is Not a 

“Spiritual” Verse! This is a Physical Command!!  
 

Where is Our Own Country?! The Literal Land of YISRAEL!  

IF we flee out of Bavel before it is too late, we will end up in the Land of Yisrael by the 

end of the Great Tribulation, no matter where on earth we have been scattered to. It 

does not matter where we are, if we are obedient to Yahuah, He will make the way 

even if He has to Divide the Sea to do it!  

Do you want to be a part of Yisrael who gets to Go Home?? Then You must be 

preparing right now to Leave! It’s as simple as that.  



 

Yahuah tells us this time and again in His Word. Another verse which I mention often 

which speaks about Bavel/Babylon: 

Gilyahna/Revelation 18:4 And I heard another voice from the shamayim, saying, Come out 

of her, My people-Ami, that you be not partakers of her sins, so that you receive not of her 

plagues. 

 

Again, Yahuah is telling Yisrael that we must Flee out of this Bavel/Babylonian Beast System 

so that we do not Receive of her plagues. The plagues here is the same as the “…impending 

mishpat/judgment …” which Yahuah spoke about in YirmeYahu/Jeremiah 51:9.  
 

WHERE ARE WE AS YISAREL TO FLEE TO?? 

 

Where are we to go? What direction do we travel? What location do we Flee to when we leave 

this beast system?  

Well where does the Word Tell us to Go? 

GilYahna/Revelations 12:6 And the woman (Yisarel who was willing to leave) fled into the 

wilderness, where she has a place prepared by YHWH, that they should feed here there a 

thousand two hundred sixty days. (The last 3 ½ Years when Yisrael is Sealed/Protected in the 

Wilderness) 

12:14 And to the woman was given two wings of a great eagle, that she might fly 

(Shemoth/Exodus 19:4 – speaking of Yahuah giving Yisrael a path to escape through, not flying 

in an airplane) into the wilderness, into her place, where she is nourished for a time, and 

times, and half a times (the Last 3 ½ Years), from the face of the serpent.  

 

Where does Yahuah state that He Brings Yisrael from and where is it that He will deal with this 

End Time Generation of Yisrael? 

Yechezkel /Ezekiel 20:34 And I will bring you out from the people, and will gather you out of 

the countries where you are scattered, with a mighty hand, and with an outstretched Arm, and 

with anger poured out (judgment against Bavel). 35 And I will bring you into the wilderness of 

the people, and there will I plead with you face to face. 36 Like I pleaded with your ahvot in 

the wilderness of the land of Mitzrayim, so will I plead with you, says the Master YHWH. 

 

Where is Yahuah going to take us once we are in the Wilderness? 

 

Yechezkel /Ezekiel 20:37 And I will cause you to pass under the rod, and I will bring you into 

the bond of the brit/covenant: 38 And I will purge out from among you the rebels, and them 

that transgress against Me: I will bring them out of the countries where they sojourn, and 

they shall not enter into the land of Yisrael (those who leave the country where they were 

scattered, but who rebel or transgress against Yahuah will not enter into the land of Yisrael, just 

as was in the 1
st
 Exodus): and you shall know that I am YHWH. 

 

What does these verses tell us? Until Yahuah tells or shows us a specific place to go, 



we are to flee into the wilderness of whatever land or country we currently dwell in. 

From there He will gather us from the four corners of the earth, and then bring us back 

to the Land of Yisrael, so Long as We continue to be Obedient and do Not Rebel 

against Him.  

 

This is just a few verses that is in the Word which Tell us we are to Physically Flee. We 

can Not stay put inside this beast system, sitting back relaxing, and expect Yahuah to 

‘rescue’ us when it begins to rain.  

Noach taught for 120 Years that the Flood was coming. But no one except Him and His 

Family prepared for what was coming, and obeyed Yahuah to work to get what was 

necessary so they were not caught un-prepared.  

Another point that is made by Noach’s Example. Did He wait until the rain began to 

fall before He entered the Ark? NO! He and His Family Entered the Ark 7 full Days 

BEFORE the rain even began to fall. Once they entered the Ark, Yahuah Closed the 

Door, and 7 Days Later the Rain Came.  
Beresheeth/Genesis 7:7 And Noach went in, and his sons, and his wife, and his sons' wives 

with him, into the tayvah/ark, because of the mayim/water of the flood. 8 Of clean beasts, and 

of beasts that are not clean, and of fowls, and of every thing that creeps upon the earth, 9 They 

went in two by two to Noach into the tayvah/ark, the male and the female, as Elohim had 

commanded Noach. 10 And it came to pass after seven days, that the mayim of the flood 

was upon the earth. 

 

What is going to happen to Yisrael who decides Not to leave this Babylonian Beast 

System? 

 

Ahmos /Amos 9:9 For, see, I will command, and I will sift Beit Yisrael among all nations, like 

corn is sifted in a sieve, yet the least kernel of grain shall not fall upon the earth. 10 All the 

sinners of My people (not the church, not the world, but HIS PEOPLE Yisrael) shall die by 

the sword, who say, The evil shall not overtake nor find us.  

 

If you are not preparing to leave this beast system, then you are stating that “…The 

evil shall not overtake nor find us…” where ever you are located in this system. And 

these will be the one’s who are spoken of in: Gilyahna 12:16 And the ground helped 

the woman (Yisrael who is in the Wilderness) and the land opened her mouth, and 

swallowed up the flood, which the dragon cast out of his mouth. 17 And the dragon 

was angry with the woman, and went to make war with the remnant of her zera, that 

shomer/observe/keep/guard the Mitzvoth/Commands of Yahuah, and have the 

testimony of Yahushua ha Moshiah.  

 

The ones who are called “The remnant of her zera” are the Yisraelites who did not 



leave this beast system, and are still in it when the plagues are poured out. Therefore 

since the serpent could not touch the Woman who Yahuah Protected in the 

Wilderness, the serpent therefore turned and went after the ones who were not 

protected because they did not leave.  

 

THE MANY SIGNS OF THE TIMES 

There is so many events that are taking place in these end days, it could fill volumes. 

We cannot begin to touch on the things that are happening every day, just from what 

IS known, let alone what isn’t being heard, as we only hear 1-2% of what is really 

happening. However we do try to post some videos and links on our facebook page, 

which also show the “Signs of the Times”. Anyone, whether a facebook member or 

not, can view our facebook page, watch the videos and see our comments on them. The 

page address is: http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000499939343  

 

We will mention a couple things here. We spoke in the newsletter back a few weeks 

ago about how 7 states had approved homosexual marriages. Since then Maryland has 

become the 8th state to join this group. Eight is the Number of Completion.  

The Judgment for this, and all the other abundant and ever increasing sins and 

wickedness of this nation, will increase seven fold once again this year over last year. 

And now that we are into the 3rd year, and with what happened in this past year with 

the severe storms, extreme tornado out-breaks, major floods, major drought, and much 

more. Seven Fold more will truly Be a Heavy Increase.  

 

Something else which I just read last night is that Many Major Cities are Banning 

feeding the homeless. Some reasons they have given for doing such a thing have been 

because of the New FDA/Obama Food Nutrition Regulation Laws that have been 

forced upon the schools. So now they are implementing them in all government 

funded/subsidized food facilities (even if the amount of funds received is only 1% or 

less) By doing so, The cities are basically stating that the government approved 

nutritional content of a meal is more important than feeding someone who is 

starving. 
 

Other cities have implemented these laws because they don’t want homeless people 

gathering at places where they receive food. And have even hired more police to make 

Sure that No One Feeds them! And these laws aren’t just to keep ordinary people from 

feeding the homeless, but Even Homeless Shelter Food Kitchens in some instances!  

 

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000499939343


Here is one article from Alex Jones on the subject:  

http://www.infowars.com/feeding-the-homeless-banned-in-major-cities-all-over-

america-2/  

 

When I first saw this, it immediately made me think of what is Written in Sefer 

Yahshar/Scroll of Jasher about Sodom and Gomorrah in:  

 

19:8 And when a poor man came to their land they would give him silver and gold, 

and cause a proclamation in the whole city not to give him a morsel of bread to eat, 

and if the stranger should remain there some days, and die from hunger, not having 

been able to obtain a morsel of bread, then at his death all the people of the city would 

come and take their silver and gold which they had given to him. 
 

This Truly is in All Ways as it was in the Days of Sodom & Gomorrah and also As it 

was in the Days of Noach/Noah. 

 

There is so much more info and teaching that we wanted to put into this newsletter, 

and so much explanations that could be taught. But time is short and it also takes work 

on your part to understand the Day and Hour in Which we Live and what Yahuah is 

Commanding Yisrael to do. 

We do not send out these messages lightly, nor do we put forth these verses that are 

written in Yahuahs Word to tear people down. We take the time and the work to put 

forth these messages and teachings because just like Noach and Avraham, we don’t 

want to see our Brothers and Sisters destroyed by or in this Beast system.  

We are Sounding the Alarm to Wake Up Our Brothers & Sisters, not because it is 

popular, but because we Want to see Yisrael to Leave this Beast System, to be Obedient 

to Yahuah, and to be part of Remnant Yisrael who Returns to the Promise Land to 

Receive of Our Inheritance in Yahushua’s soon Coming Millennial Kingdom. 

 

But Each person has to Speedily Wake-Up and Understand that Day in Hour in 

which we live, and then quickly get Prepared to Leave. We have been trying to teach 

this now for the past several years to all who will listen, All the while trying to get 

prepared ourselves. We know that it will be hard for people to leave family 

members and other people behind who do not believe. To have to leave their jobs, 

sell their homes, and everything else, that they cannot take with them. We 

understand these things, as these are the thing that we are doing ourselves as we 

prepare to move to the mountains and wilderness in the north west US, which we’ll 

try to once again to update in a later newsletter. But We All must First and Foremost 

http://www.infowars.com/feeding-the-homeless-banned-in-major-cities-all-over-america-2/
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put Yahuah First before All, and Trust in His Word that He will do What He Said He 

will Do. 
 

We Pray that Kol Yisrael is getting Prepared to Leave this Beast System, as it truly is 

a the most Wicked and Evil Generation.  
 

If you have not seen these teachings already, we urge you to do so NOW: 

The 70 Weeks of Daniel Parts All Ten Parts - YouTube Edition: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g40jAy50rlg  

PREPARE TO FLEE KOL YISRAEL…. 

Prepare Now – Straight Away – Asap –Immediately – At Once – With-Out Delay 

http://www.yhrim.com/PREPARE_TO_FLEE_KOL_YISRAEL_-_Updated_6-29-

5993.pdf  
 

Send this Newsletter to Everyone that you know, as All Need to Hear and Prepare. 

Again this Newsletter will be available on our website in PDF format in the 

Newsletter Archive which can be found here. 
 

Selah & Shalom, 

Yahushua ben Moshe EliYahu 

 

Our Website: www.YHRIM.com 

Fellowship Network: http://restorationofyisrael.ning.com  
 

"No Scripture Ever Contradicts another Scripture, if it seems to we just need to adjust our 

perspective until we can see them clearly. Unless you can use All of Yahuahs Word without 

throwing any out, you can't Teach that subject Fully or Correctly." 

 

Ahmos /Amos 9:9-11 "For, see, I will command, and I will sift Beit Yisrael among all nations, 

like corn is sifted in a sieve, yet the least kernel of grain shall not fall upon the earth. 10 All the 

sinners of My people shall die by the sword, who say, The evil shall not overtake nor find us. 

11 In that day I will raise up the Sukkah of Dawid that has fallen, and close up the breaches of 

it; and I will raise up its ruins, and I will rebuild it as in the days of old:” 

 

Luka/Luke 21:28 “And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your 

heads; for your Geulah/Redemption draws near.” 

 

---------------------------------- 

NOTICE: You are receiving this broadcast message because you are either a member of the Restoration of All 

Things Network, or You are signed up to the YHRIM mailing list. If you no longer wish to receive Restored 
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Truth Teachings and Messages, you can unsubscribe from the mailing list, and/or delete your account from the 

Restoration of All Things Network.  


